The Teaching & Technology Collaborative presents:

- graphics tools
- library resources
- web technologies
- collaborative learning
- discipline specific resources
- curriculum integration issues

May 8-12, 2000

A week-long series of free seminars, workshops, open houses, and demonstrations on the use of technology in teaching and learning.

For more information please contact Susan Hollar at 936.2371 or email teachtec@umich.edu

For online information and registration http://www.umich.edu/~teachtec/ES2000

Priority seating for faculty. Others accommodated as space allows.
Opening Events:
“Back To The Future: A Little Research, A Little Prognostication, A Little Whimsey.”
Speaker: Professor Carl Berger
Academic Liaison and Director, IT for Instruction, Office of the CIO, Professor of Science and Technology Education
Monday May 10 • 9:00 -10:00am
Video Studio, Media Union, North Campus

“Copyright and Academic Tradition: You Can Run But You Cannot Hide”
Speaker: Professor James Hilton
Monday May 10 • 10:00 -11:00am

“Trials, Tribulations, and Triumphs: A Faculty Discussion of the Real-life Rewards and Obstacles in Using Technology for Teaching”
Speakers: Kimberly Bayer and Louis King
Monday May 10 • 11:00 -12:00am
All opening events in the Media Union, North Campus (refreshments served)

A Sampling of the sessions...
Information Management
Digital Library
EndNote and ProCite
Online Training Tutorials
Writing Your Own CDs
Multimedia
Digitizing Video
PhotoShop
Scanning
Streaming Media for the Web
Teaching and Learning
Course Websites Made Easy
Creating On-line lessons
Grade Books with Excel
Web Lectures with Clipboard 2000
Principles of Course Design
Creating Web Accessible Databases
Dreamweaver and Front Page
Preparing Media for the Web
Web Authoring
Foreign Language
Chinese & Japanese on Computers
Cross Cultural Exchanges
Voice Recognition Software for Language Learning
Science and Math
Chem Database Searching
Beilstein & Beyond
Chem Databases for Multi-Disciplinary Scientists (non-chemists)

susan hollar • 209 hatcher north • 1205